: Maps showing Melipona subnitida assignments to four genetic clusters against an elevation map (from USGS Earth Explorer). The red square shows the excluded samples from Pop 1 (orange cluster), given they were likely introduced bees. : Sensitivity analyses showing the number of times predictor variables were included in the set of best-fitting MLPE regression models (∆AIC ≤ 2), after randomly excluding different numbers of samples. One hundred data subsets were generated and one hundred independent model selection protocols were performed for each treatment (number of excluded samples: 5, 10, 20, 30, 50, 70, 100, 130, and 146) . subnitida is most likely to occur across Northeastern Brazil (probability of occurrence ≥ 50%), according to the species distribution models (SDM) by Giannini et al. (2017) . SDM were cropped to the extent of our sampling locations and a Wilcoxon test was employed to compare both distributions (W = 6.7 x 10 8 , p < 0.001). The maximum altitude were samples were collected in our study was 872.3 masl. Tables   Table S1: Information on the collected Melipona subnitida samples, including sample ID, 
